Acute mitral valve regurgitation created in sheep using echocardiographic guidance.
This study was designed to determine: (i) Whether acute mitral valve regurgitation (MVR) due to chordal rupture can be reproducibly created under echocardiographic guidance; (ii) what degree of MVR can be created; (iii) what degree of acute regurgitation is survivable; and (iv) whether acute MVR due to chordal rupture progresses over time. In a pilot group of six juvenile farm-bred sheep, selected chordae tendineae were ruptured using either a biopsy needle or endoscopic scissors under echocardiographic guidance, without need for cardiopulmonary bypass. Sheep were sacrificed acutely (n = 2), and at six weeks (n = 2) or eight weeks (n = 2). When the technique was optimized, five sheep entered a study group in which chords were ruptured using endoscopic scissors; the sheep were sacrificed 16 weeks after surgery. In the pilot study, acute MVR (grade 2-4+) was produced in all sheep, normal ventricular wall motion was maintained, with minimal progression of regurgitation over time. In one pilot sheep which did not survive, grade 4+ MVR was created acutely. Use of endoscopic scissors was preferable to the biopsy needle. In the study group, acute MVR (grade 2-4+) was produced in all five sheep, and was still present at 16 weeks, with progression in only one animal. This pilot study demonstrated that controlled degrees of survivable acute MVR due to chordal rupture can be created under echocardiographic guidance, with minimal progression of MVR over time. This animal model can be applied to investigate the pathogenesis of clinical MVR, and to suggest appropriate medical or surgical intervention.